
   

 

General Membership Meetings Eve-
ry 2nd Saturday at  

Encompass Health Hospital;  
 2650 North Wyatt Dr.  

10:00 A.M.  - 12:00 Noon 
(except July, August & December) 

 

Board of Director Meetings held on 
1st Thursday of each month at Ward 

6 Offices at  
3202 E 1st St, Tucson   

10:00 A.M.—12:00 Noon 
(except July) 

All Welcome 
 

The opinions expressed in this publication are those 
of the individual writers and do not necessarily con-
stitute an endorsement or approval by POLIO EPIC, 
INC. If you have personal medical problems, please 

consult your own physician 
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Sweet 16—Not 

Every year when a New Year rolls along, I always re-
member New Year’s Day 1964.  I knew I would be 
turning 16 in September, and I was dreading it.  My 
sister and most of our friends had their learner’s 
permit to drive and were getting their driver’s licens-
es soon.  Once again polio raised its ugly head and 
reminded me that I would not be getting a driver’s 
license. 

On September 3, 1964 there was a knock on our 
front door.  It was one of my Dad’s friends who also 
was a game warden in the county south of Lexing-
ton, Nebraska.  My dad brought out a large wrapped 
birthday gift box and gave it to me.  When I opened 
the box, it contained hand controls.  My sadness 
turned to gladness and I was really excited. 

Dad and Don read the installation directions.  My 
dad’s cancer had returned, and he was really 
sick.  Don and my mom got dad settled in the back 
seat of our family car, and dad and Don installed the 
hand controls.  I was sitting in the passenger’s seat 
listening to their conversation and was hoping they 
would finish soon so I could drive. We all took a test 
drive and Don stopped several times to make ad-
justment.  Then the big moment arrived, and Don 
and dad gave me my first driving lesson.  I was 
scared but so excited.  We drove all over town mak-
ing left and right turns.  Don said I was ready for the 
2-lane highway out of Lexington.  We headed north 
and then practiced on 2 lane dirt roads out to the 
school where my mom taught.  We spent lots of time 
practicing parking’ and parallel parking was most 
difficult as I could not look over my shoulder.  So, I 
told Don if I needed to parallel park, I would go and 
find another place to park. 
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Polio Epic Board of Directors 

Executive Officers 

Joanne Yager 520-296-1471 jy3artist6@gmail.com   

Marty Cutler, Secretary 520-572-7916 Martyaz44@yahoo.com 

Micki Minner, Treasurer 520-307-0174 Mickiminner@msn.com 

Directors 

Cece Axton 520-495-5122 Axton@cox.net 

Marty Baldwin 520-795-6157 Martybaldwin86@gmail.com 

Jim Coleman 520-465-7358 jwcolemaniii@gmail.com 

Frank Frisina 520-327-3252  fpfrisina@gmail.com 

Dave Marsh  Davidmarsh311@gmail.com 

Barbara Stough 520-887-4731 chasbarstough@comcast.net 

   

The General Membership Upcoming Meetings 
 
April 13th, 2019—Long time member, Micki Minner will be presenting a question and answer ses-
sion with a presentation about Post Polio Syndrome.  This will be a good meeting to bring your 
friends and family members. 
 
May 11th, 2019—Directed Member sharing, lead by Jim Coleman.   He will be leading a discussion 
on changes and adaptations to our homes, and living independently in our own homes with a disa-
bility!  Bring photos of your adaptations  and work-arounds! 
 
June 8th, 2019— Annual Business Meeting and call for board members!  Sign up, volunteer and 
help the direction of the group to provide valuable resources for all of our members. 

Wadleigh/Immler Grants 

These are grants of up to $1,500, lifetime available to polio survivors in Arizona.  These 

grants can help with items that you need, as a disabled person with Post Polio Syndrome. 

Grants are limited to Items that you are unable to afford, or insurance will not pay.   We had 

two long term members give money to our group, expressly to help Polio Survivors.  We 

have been successfully helping polio survivors with Frank Wadleigh’s gift since 2003, and 

now, Charles Immler (of North Carolina) has graciously added to that amount.  Hence, we 

changed the name from Wadleigh to Wadleigh/Immler Funds. 

You may access the application from our website on Polio Epic, Inc. at www.polioecho.org 

and print or fill out electronically and send.  There is a mailing address attached to the appli-

cation and guidelines.  When the application is received, the board will vote on the applica-

tion, and approve or deny the funding.  The approved applicant will then receive the appro-

priate funding.  If you have already received “some” of your lifetime limit, then we will check 

our records, in order to assure that you can get up to your lifetime limit! 

mailto:jy3artist6@gmail.com
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Fast forward to the summer of 1969.  I was ready to student teach and then 
graduate from Kearney State College in January 1970.  I called Don and told him 
I needed to buy a car and wondered if he could help me as I could not test drive 
without putting hand controls in the vehicle.  He came and we went car shop-
ping.  I fell in love with a pretty 1969 Mustang but my mom said “absolutely 
not.  You cannot have a sports car.”  My sister was driving a Chevrolet Chevelle, 
so I was disappointed.  So, at age 21, I would be driving a 4-door Ford Fair-
lane.  Don drove the car to our home, and he put the earlier installed hand con-
trols into MY car.  My dad had passed away six weeks after the first installation. 
Don and I talked about my dad and shared special memories of that first instal-
lation of the hand controls. 

I did not drive very much as my mother was very hesitant about her 
“handicapped girl” driving.  I had to drive to another town for student teaching 
and a part-time job.  I saved my pennies, and on August 1, 1970, I left Lexington 
and headed to Tucson, Arizona.  That was the best decision I ever made! God 
blessed me in so many ways on my way to Tucson.  I found a position as an Ad-
ministrative Assistant to one of the astronomers at Kitt Peak National Observa-
tory on the campus of the University of Arizona and started working one week 
after leaving Nebraska.  I found a lovely duplex about 2 miles from KPNO and a 
great church.  I also met David in late August and we have been happily married 
for 47 years. 

I have driven vehicles including a Dodge Colt, a Datsun 810 and the last, was a 
Dodge Caravan—a mini-van.  That was really bigger and more challenging.  My 
last day of driving was July 18, 1988 after I started losing sight from retinitis pig-
mentosa.  So, my trails today are riding with my husband, friends, and Tucson’s 
wonderful  para-transit system which takes me from my front door all over  Tuc-
son.   My  husband,  David, is so proud of me and encourages me to go wherev-
er I need to go.  I am so grateful to my dad for that unforgettable gift of inde-
pendence.  Happy trails to all of you, and do not let your disability keep you 
from doing and achieving your dreams. 

Continued from Page 1 
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March 9th, 2019 

Dr. Marny Eulberg, MD. Polio Survivor and board member for Post 
Polio Health International, and Colorado Connections support group.  
 
 
We were so happy to have Dr. Marny Eulberg come and talk to a full 
house meeting of Polio Epic, Inc.  She addressed the topic of work-
ing with and understanding Medical doctors who do not know about 
Polio or Post Polio Syndrome. 
 

Many times, we forget the restrictions that Doctors work with.  They are most often al-
lowed only 15 minutes per patient.  As a polio survivor, we need to be concise with 
General Practitioners, and not give them lessons on Polio or Post Polio.  DO NOT 
give them a book to read, as they will not have the time or inclination to read it.  If you 
need more time with your General Practitioner, then you need to schedule it in ad-
vance with the scheduling department before your visit!  Please remember that all po-
lio survivors have other problems too that CAN be addressed by General Practitioners 
and specialists ...not everything in your medical life is because of Polio or Post Polio 
Syndrome.  Post Polio Syndrome is still a diagnosis of “Exclusion”...so everything else 
must be ruled out before that diagnosis can be made.  Let your General Practitioner 
find specialists for you to get more involved with what you think might be specific Post 
Polio symptoms.  A General Practitioner is supposed to work with you, and deal with 
specific issues during each focused and concise appointment.   
 
Another important point, is that most hospitals use doctors that are specific to the hos-
pital, called Hospitalists.  You will not generally find your records in that hospital, un-
less you find a hospital that is run by the same group as your General Practitioner. 
 
Do not be afraid of the Nurse Practitioner or the Physicians Assistants.  Both work 
closely with Medical Doctors and get reviewed on their work with patients.  Having 
these individuals helps the doctor treat more patients, and allow the doctor to concen-
trate on the most difficult aspects of a patient’s case. 
 
Also, please work patiently with receptionists, medical assistants and the office staff at 
each doctor’s office with kindness and appreciation.  They have jobs that are more dif-
ficult.  Getting to know your doctor’s medical assistant can help you when you need to 
get messages or information to your doctor.  Everything in a doctor’s office is de-
signed to help the doctor spend more time with each patient.  As a patient, you should 
utilize these services in order to get better care. 
 
There were so many other GREAT points to her discussion, and graciously allowed us 
to record her event.  If you wish to view the recording of her presentation, then go to 
your computer, and go to Youtube.com and search for Polio Epic, Inc.   The Youtube 
channel should show you the video at:  https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCRsEWpbRSIzxBqCxYMOqOBg  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRsEWpbRSIzxBqCxYMOqOBg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRsEWpbRSIzxBqCxYMOqOBg
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 March 5, 2019 - WASHINGTON (AP) — An Ohio teen defied his 
mother’s anti-vaccine beliefs and started getting his shots when he 
turned 18 — and told Congress on Tuesday that it’s crucial to counter 
fraudulent claims on social media that scare parents. 
 Ethan Lindenberger of Norwalk, Ohio, said his mother’s “love, affec-
tion and care is apparent,” but that she was steeped in online conspira-
cies that make him and his siblings vulnerable to vaccine-preventable 

diseases like the ongoing measles outbreaks.  “I grew up under my mother’s beliefs that 
vaccines are dangerous,” Lindenberger told a Senate health committee. He’d show her 
scientific studies but said she instead turned to illegitimate sources that “instill fear into 
the public.” Last December, despite his mother’s disapproval and realizing that “my 
school viewed me as a health threat,” Lindenberger began catching up on his missed im-
munizations. He told lawmakers it’s important “to inform people about how to find good 
information” and to remind them how dangerous these diseases really are.  This year is 
shaping up to be a bad one for measles as already, the U.S. has counted more than 200 
cases in 11 states — including about 70 in an outbreak in the Pacific Northwest.  Measles 
is one of the most contagious viruses, able to be spread through coughs and sneezes for 
four days before someone develops the characteristic rash. It’s dangerous: 1 in 20 pa-
tients get pneumonia, and 1 in 1,000 get brain swelling that can lead to seizures, deafness 
or intellectual disability. While deaths are rare in the U.S., measles killed 110,000 people 
globally in 2017 — and unvaccinated Americans traveling abroad, or foreign visitors here, 
can easily bring in the virus. 

The vaccine is highly effective and very safe, John Wiesman, Washington state’s 
health secretary, told the Senate Health, Education, Labor & Pensions Committee. 

More than 90 percent of the population nationally is properly vaccinated but there 
are pockets of the country, including in his hard-hit state, where fewer children get im-
munized on time or at all. They in turn are a hazard to people who can’t get vaccinated — 
babies who are too young or people with weak immune systems. 

Vaccination against a list of diseases is required to attend school, but 17 states, in-
cluding Ohio, allow some type of non-medical exemption for “personal, moral or other 
beliefs,” according to the National Conference of State Legislatures. 

The hearing came a day after the American Academy of Pediatrics urged the CEOs 
of Facebook, Google and Pinterest to better counter vaccine misinformation spread 
through their sites. 

“We have an opportunity, and in my view, an obligation, to work together to solve 
this public health crisis,” wrote Dr. Kyle Yasuda, the group’s president.  Lindenberger cre-
ated national headlines after he posted on Reddit several months ago that, “my parents 
think vaccines are some kind of government scheme” and “god knows how I’m still alive.” 
He asked how to go about getting vaccinated on his own. 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has a how-to-list for youths ages 7 
to 18 who’ve missed childhood shots.  Lindenberger’s mother, Jill Wheeler, told The Asso-
ciated Press on Tuesday that that she was proud of how her son carried himself even 
though “I didn’t agree with anything he said.” Wheeler said she feared her children having 
a bad reaction if they were vaccinated, and questioned why a teen was given a national 
platform to discuss the topic. “They’ve made him the poster child for the pharmaceutical 
industry,” she said.  Tuesday, the high school senior told the Senate panel that parents 
aren’t the only ones who need better education. “Most of my friends didn’t even under-
stand they could get vaccinated despite their parents’ wishes,” Lindenberger said. 

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/hcp/imz/catchup.html
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1. The fattest knight at King Arthur's round table was Sir Cumference. He 
acquired his size from too much pi. 
 
2. I thought I saw an eye-doctor on an Alaskan island, but it turned out to be 
an optical Aleutian. 
 
3. She was only a whisky-maker, but he loved her still. 
 
4. A rubber-band pistol was confiscated from an algebra class, because it was a 
weapon of math disruption. 
 
5. No matter how much you push the envelope, it'll still be stationery. 
 
6. A dog gave birth to puppies near the road and was cited for littering. 
 
7. A grenade thrown into a kitchen in France would result in Linoleum 
Blown apart. 
 
8. Two silk worms had a race. They ended in a tie. 
 
10.  Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies like a banana. 
 
11. Atheism is a non-prophet organization. 
 
12. Two hats were hanging on a hat rack in the hallway. One hat said to the 
other: 'You stay here; I'll go on a head.' 
 
13. I wondered why the baseball kept getting bigger. Then it hit me. 
 
14.  A sign on the lawn at a drug rehab center said: 'Keep off the Grass.' 
 
15. The midget fortune-teller who escaped from prison was a small medium at large. 
 
16.  The soldier who survived mustard gas and pepper spray is now a seasoned vet-
eran. 
 
17. A backward poet writes inverse. 
 
18. In a democracy it's your vote that counts. In feudalism it's your count that votes. 

Bad Puns for a Good Laugh 
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 POLIO EPIC MEMBERSHIP FORM AND DUES   

Type Renewal   Has your address changed? Yes       
    

  New     No       
    

Name   Spouse-Partner   Date     

                

Address   Phone (       )     

                

City   State   Zip   
              

  

Print email address if you want your newsletter via email           
                
        (Please Print Clearly)   

  Enclosed is membership fee of $10.00 per person for one calendar 
year (Sep 2018– Aug 2019)  New Fiscal year started 9-1-18 

  

  Please remove my name from the mailing list.  I no longer wish to receive the newsletter.   

  
I am UNABLE to pay dues at this time, but wish to continue my membership and receive 
newsletter 

  

      Amount Enclosed for Membership $     

      Amount Enclosed for Charitable Donation $     

      Total Enclosed $ 
    

    

Make checks payable to Polio Epic, Inc. and return to P.O. Box 17556, 

Tucson, AZ 85731-7556 
  

PLEASE NOTE:  OUR FISCAL YEAR DIFFERS FROM CALENDAR YEAR—The New FISCAL 

year for Polio Epic, Inc., began on September 1st, 2018.  So, dues sent in from now on will be for the next  

2018-2019 year, and the label will show 2018 if you are current. 

 

Polio Epic, Inc. is a registered 501c(3) organization...as such we have rules and regulations that we must 

follow in order to keep our tax exempt status.  One of those rules that we follow is having a “fiscal” year.  

Polio Epic’s new year starts in September  in one year and runs through August the next year.  When you 

see the year at the bottom of your label, it tells you what FISCAL year you  have last paid your dues.  If 

the label says 2017 that means you paid your dues in the PREVIOUS FISCAL year, and are due to pay this 

year’s dues.  We have kept our dues at a low amount of $10.00  in order to make membership available to 

as many people as possible.  We provide services to our members based on the income that we receive in 

dues and donations.  Please remember to check and see if your dues for 2018 have been paid.  If you re-

ceive this newsletter via email, you will receive a yearly email in September to remind you.  If you are not 

sure, then call Micki Minner at 520-307-0174, or email:  Mickiminner@msn.com .  Micki will be glad to 

check our membership roles to find the last date you paid your dues!  THANK YOU for supporting our 

organization, and the services we provide to Polio Survivors in Arizona.   
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EXCITING NEWS 

 

Our Webmaster,  has added to the PolioEpic.org website!  Now you can get a copy of the Welcome 

Packet directly from our website!  Over 75 pages of information specifically for polio survivors by repu-

table medical doctors to help!  You can find articles about anesthesia from Dr. Selma Calmes, not only 

a polio survivor herself, but also the retired Chief of Anesthesiology of UCLA Medical School.  You can 

also find articles about Polio Survivors and Exercise from Dr. Carol Vandennaker-Albanese, who is a 

physiatrist with a Polio Clinic in Sacramento California. You will also find more articles. One of my per-

sonal favorites is the Typical Coping Styles of Polio Survivors written by Dr. Fred Maynard and Sunny 

Roller.  That is a great article for family members to read! 

 

1.  Go to the website:  Polioepic.org 

2.  Click on the banner at the top:  Helpful Info 

3.  Then scroll down and look at the articles, and click on the ones you wish to read or 

print. 

(Also, if you wish to have a packet mailed to your home, there is a link to click to send 

an email with your home address for mailing.) 


